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Individual competitiveness conditions access to resources when they are limited. 
Immature individuals that are less skilled than adults have to adapt their foraging 
strategies to survive. Among strategies to reduce competition, spatial segregation has 
been widely demonstrated. However, the use of spatial segregation by immatures to 
limit intra-specific competition with adults has rarely been tested.

In this study, we investigated and compared habitat preferences and distributions of 
free-ranging immature and breeding adult northern gannets Morus bassanus in order to 
determine whether they compete for similar habitats during the year, and if this results 
in a spatial segregation between birds of different age groups.

Based on > 66 000 km of aerial surveys conducted in the North-East Atlantic Ocean 
during winter and summer 2012, habitats selected by immatures and adult birds were 
modelled independently, linking gannet density to a set of oceanographic and physio-
graphic predictors. Their large-scale seasonal distribution was then predicted.

We found that gannets displayed a strong season-dependent competition between 
immatures and adults, as a consequence of immatures and adults using similar habitats 
in both summer and winter. During summer, when adults are constrained by repro-
duction, both groups were spatially highly segregated despite similar habitat prefer-
ences (thermal fronts), with youngest individuals selecting habitats out of range of 
central-place foragers, highlighting intra-specific competition. Contrastingly during 
winter, when reproductive constraints disappear, immature and adult distributions 
largely overlapped.

Our study provides new insights into the role played by age, foraging experience 
and reproductive constraints on the distribution of marine predators. More specifi-
cally, these results highlight in seabirds how the youngest fraction mitigates, through 
spatial segregation, the competition with experienced adults, and suggest a progressive 
strategy along the maturation process.

Keywords: habitat modelling, immature, intraspecific competition, northern gannet, 
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Introduction

Over their lifetimes, organisms have to deal with variable 
resource availability to meet their vital needs. This constraint 
leads individuals to compete with conspecifics for foraging 
when resources are limited. Nevertheless, the competitive-
ness of each individual is not equal and depends, for instance, 
on its status, size, age and sex (Thouless 1990, Johnsson et al. 
1999). Hence, when animals forage on patchy resources with 
unpredictable location, or exploit prey that are difficult to 
catch, intra-specific competition may favour the most expe-
rienced foragers. The foraging efficiency of experienced for-
agers could be enhanced by a previous knowledge on food 
distribution thanks to memory (Janson 1998, Regular et al. 
2013), more developed skills in predation (Sundström and 
Johnsson 2001) or higher movement capacities (Riotte-
Lambert and Weimerskirch 2013). Spatial segregation is 
one of the possible responses to such an imbalanced com-
petition, by which individuals could be displaced towards 
more distant or less productive foraging grounds or select 
different prey (and possibly of lower quality). Such a spa-
tial segregation has been observed in a wide range of spe-
cies, either terrestrial (Ruckstuhl and Neuhaus 2000, Bowyer 
2004) or marine (Voight 1995, Breed et al. 2006). Juvenile 
and immature individuals have been shown to be less expe-
rienced and skilled than adults (Weathers and Sullivan 
1989, Wunderle 1991, Gunst et al. 2008). Spatial segrega-
tion between immature and adult individuals was therefore 
described in a few species with lower foraging efficiency of 
immatures (Daunt et  al. 2007, Fayet  et  al. 2015). Despite 
this increasing interest to better understand the role played 
by age and experience in intra-specific competition processes 
(Haug  et  al. 2015, Campioni  et  al. 2015, Missagia  et  al. 
2015, Fayet  et  al. 2015), the ecology and the distribution 
of immature individuals, as well as their response to intra-
specific competition with adults, remain poorly known, 
especially in marine species for which immatures are often 
hardly accessible at sea.

In this study, we compared habitat preferences and dis-
tributions of immature and adult northern gannets Morus 
bassanus (hereafter ‘gannets’) during two contrasting seasons. 
The gannet is a long-lived pelagic seabird and a plunge-diver 
that feeds on a wide range of prey (Montevecchi and Barrett 
1987, Hamer  et  al. 2006). Gannets, which breed in large 
colonies, are mostly philopatric though immature individu-
als are known to prospect other colonies during their first 
year (Votier et al. 2011). During their first two years, imma-
ture gannets disperse at sea and are free from spatial con-
straints. After reaching the age of two years old, they return 
to their colony for regular visits (where they gather in groups 
of immature individuals – called ‘clubs’ –near the breeding 
birds), before the first breeding attempt at four–five years old 
(Nelson 2002).

Adult gannets (> 5 yr old) are central-place foragers 
during the breeding period, which lasts from May to 
August, and are constrained to return to the colony at short 

intervals to incubate or feed their single chick. During the 
breeding season, a strong intra-specific competition occurs 
between breeders within large colonies as density-dependent 
prey depletion forces them to forage further and longer 
(Lewis et al. 2001). Besides, gannets breeding in neighbour-
ing colonies forage in largely mutually exclusive areas, result-
ing in a marked spatial segregation induced by competition 
between individuals from different colonies (Wakefield et al. 
2013). After the breeding period (late summer), adults 
migrate southwards to reach wintering grounds before 
returning to breeding sites in late winter or early spring 
(Fort et al. 2012, Fifield et al. 2014).

Given that intra-specific competition resulting in spatial 
segregation has been shown among adults, we tested whether 
it also occurs between immature and adult gannets. We 
hypothesized that age-related competition in gannets would 
originate from immatures and adults exhibiting similar for-
aging needs, leading them to target similar and accessible 
habitats. In such a case, age-related competition would be 
supported by spatial segregation between immatures and 
adults. The aims of this study were twofold: 1) to determine 
whether habitat preferences were similar between the two age 
groups according to the season; 2) to quantify the spatial seg-
regation between immature and adult gannets as a mean to 
test for age-related competition. To this end, we used gen-
eralized additive models (GAMs) based on large-scale aerial 
surveys conducted across the Bay of Biscay (BoB), Celtic Sea 
(CS) and English Channel (EC) in winter 2011–2012 and 
summer 2012.

Material and methods

This study was based on visual observation data collected 
during the SAMM aerial surveys (Suivi Aérien de la 
Mégafaune Marine en France Métropolitaine; Pettex  et  al. 
2017), conducted during winter 2011–2012 (late November 
to mid-February: 32 443 km of effort) and summer 2012 
(mid-May to early-August: 33 864 km of effort) across the 
EC, BoB and CS (Fig. 1). The strip-transect methodol-
ogy was used to record seabird observations, using a band 
of 200 m on each side of the transect line, with a perfect 
detection assumption. Observation conditions (Beaufort 
sea-state, glare severity, turbidity, cloud cover and subjective 
conditions) were recorded along with seabird sightings and 
group size. Each sighting was attributed to one of the three 
age groups: ‘immature’, ‘adult’ or, ‘mixed group’ (a group 
including both immature and adult gannets in an unknown 
proportion).

Individuals showing an adult-like plumage were 
included in the ‘adults’ category, though their breeding 
status remained unknown. Given the short time of obser-
vation and the distance from the plane, residual black 
feathers on the wing and tail of 4th year individuals were 
not visible, therefore such individuals were often included 
within the adult stage. Concerning the 3rd year individuals 
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displaying few ‘piano key’ secondary feathers, some might 
have been classified within adults as well. Individuals show-
ing all stages of juvenile and immature plumage are hereaf-
ter called ‘immatures’.

Prior to analyses, transects flown on-effort were subdivided 
in legs of homogeneous detection conditions and then, in 
10 km long segments. Survey data processing was performed 
in FME Desktop 2013 SP4 (Safe Software 2013). The num-
ber of sighted individuals was summed up by segment for the 
three age categories. To perform habitat modelling on highest 
quality data, we retained only segments with Beaufort sea-
state from 0 to 3, and subjective conditions from medium 

to excellent. The effort flown in good conditions represented 
87% of the total survey effort in winter and 93% in summer.

Gannet habitats were modelled for each group and sea-
son in R 2.15.3 (R Core Team) using GAMs (Hastie and 
Tibshirani 1990, Wood 2006) with a quasi-Poisson dis-
tribution to account for the over-dispersion of our data 
(Hedley and Buckland 2004). This method allows explor-
ing the relationship between the number of observed 
individuals and several environmental predictors, here 
physiographic and oceanographic variables. The response 
variable (number of individuals per segment) was related to 
environmental predictors with a log-link function, and the 
sampled area per segment (segment length multiplied by 
twice 200 m) was the model offset. Two types of environ-
mental predictors were used. First, four physiographic vari-
ables were included (Table 1): depth, its gradient (slope), 
distance to the closest coast and distance to the closest 
colony (only included in summer models). Colony loca-
tions were compiled from several sources and geolocated 
(Supplementary material Appendix 1 Fig. A1). Second, 
we used six oceanographic predictors (Supplementary 
material Appendix 1 Fig. A2–A3): sea surface tempera-
ture mean (SST), variance (SSTvar) and gradient (SSTgrad), 
sea surface height (SSH) mean and standard deviation 
(SSHSD) and maximum tidal velocity. These predictors 
were all indirect variables, given that no direct variables 
(i.e. prey) were available at the scale of the study area and 
period. Although proximal variables are expected to better 
explain the distributions of species, the variables used here 
are environmental parameters of known importance for 
seabirds. In particular, the chosen variables are, except for 
distances to colonies and coast, proxies of oceanographic 
structures directly targeted by seabirds as they are asso-
ciated to an increase in either local productivity or prey 
aggregation (as detailed in Table 1; Weimerskirch 2007, 
Wakefield  et  al. 2009). These dynamic variables were 
included at a weekly and monthly resolution, summarizing 

Figure 1. Study area, with survey area and surveyed transects.

Table 1. Environmental predictors used for habitat modelling and their source. Environmental variables were processed using R 2.15.3 
(R Core Team). GEBCO-08 30 arc-second database (A) was used to compute depth, slope and distance to the closest coast (< www.gebco.
net/ >). The ODYSSEA product (B) from Copernicus Marine Environment Monitoring Service (< http://marine.copernicus.eu/ >) was used to 
compute mean, variance and gradient of sea surface temperature. MARS-3D model (C) from PREVIMER (< www.previmer.org/ >) was used 
to compute mean and standard deviation of sea surface height (SSH) and MARS-2D (D) to compute maximum tidal velocity.

Environmental predictors Source Effects on pelagic ecosystems of potential interest for seabirds

Physiographic
 Depth (m) A Shallow waters could be associated with high primary production
 Slope (°) Associated with currents, high slope induce prey aggregation and/or 

primary production increase
 Distance to the closest coast (m) Central-place foraging
 Distance to the closest colony (km) Manually referenced
Oceanographic
 Mean SST (°C) B Variability over time and horizontal gradients of SST reveal front 

locations, potentially associated to higher productivity and prey 
aggregations

 Variance of SST (°C)
 Mean gradient of SST (°C)
 Mean SSH (m) C High SSH is associated with high mesoscale activity and prey aggregation 

and/or primary production increase Standard deviation of SSH (m)
 Maximum tidal velocity (m s−1) D High currents induce water mixing and prey aggregation
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oceanographic conditions over the 7 and 28 d prior to 
each survey day, respectively, to account for the possible 
time-lag between a given oceanographic condition and its 
effect at the intermediate trophic level.

We implemented a model selection procedure based 
on models’ GCV score (generalized cross validation score; 
the lower the better), allowing a maximum of four covari-
ates per model and excluding all combinations of covari-
ates with an absolute value of correlation higher than 0.7 
(Mannocci et al. 2014). The maximum number of predictors 
was restricted to 4 to ensure that models were ecologically 
interpretable. The maximum degree of freedom for smooth 
functions was limited to 3 to avoid over-fitting the data. 
Once a model was selected, we extracted the contribution 
of each covariate to the linear predictor (log(abundance)) 
by segments, to assess the relative importance of selected 
covariates in the model. These contributions were computed 
using the predict.gam function within the mgcv package, 
setting the type argument as ‘terms’ (Wood 2006): this pro-
vides a matrix with each component of the linear predictor 
separately (here, smooth functions of covariates); see func-
tion description for more details. The contributions were 
mapped to explore local variations in the importance of each 
selected covariate. Predicted distributions were produced 
for every single day encompassed in the survey period, then 
these daily predictions were averaged over each season (sum-
mer and winter) for each group. In order to limit extrapo-
lation, we only produced predictions within the sampled 
environmental envelope. Coefficients of variation associated 
with these predictions were computed as:

CV
seasonal variance

seasonal mean
=

We also produced the cumulative density map of the two 
groups to provide a snapshot of the complete population 
distribution.

Finally, in order to quantify the overlap between adult 
and immature distributions during the two seasons, we first 
identified all cells with predicted density larger than 10% of 
the maximum predicted density (and discarded cells with 
marginal densities) for each group. Second, we identified 
the cells where both groups were predicted, and quantified 
the overlap area as the ratio between those cells and the 
cells where only one group was predicted. This analysis was 
done across 1) the whole prediction area and 2) the SAMM 
survey area only.

Data accessibility

The data supporting the results are archived in a public repos-
itory: < http://seamap.env.duke.edu/dataset/1404 >.

Results

Observations

Adults were more numerous than immatures, especially in 
winter (Table 2). In winter, adults were more concentrated in 
the southern BoB and eastern EC, while in summer they were 
concentrated around colonies of Rouzic and Les Etacs, located 
in the western EC (Supplementary material Appendix 2 Fig. 
B1A). Immatures were scarcer in winter, but had an overall 
distribution quite similar to adults, although only restricted 
to the southern BoB and eastern EC (Supplementary mate-
rial Appendix 2 Fig. B1B). In summer, they were mostly 
encountered in the BoB, especially along the coast and the 
slope. Mixed groups (adults mixed with immatures) were 
scarce in winter, with only 13 segments with presence in 
the southern BoB (Supplementary material Appendix 2 Fig. 
B1C), but the mean size of these groups was close to hundred 
individuals (Table 2). The proportion of adults and imma-
tures within these groups is unknown, but immatures must 
have been in sufficient numbers to be detected among adults 
from the plane. In summer, mixed groups were more numer-
ous, spread over the EC and northern BoB (Supplementary 
material Appendix 2 Fig. B1C), but the mean size was much 
smaller than during winter (Table 2). Given we had no esti-
mation of the proportions of adult and immature gannets 
within mixed groups, they were not included in habitat mod-
elling. In addition, the number of segments with presence 
of mixed groups was too low in winter to perform habitat 
modelling (Virgili et al. 2018; Table 2).

Habitat modelling

The winter models reached fairly good explained deviances 
for both groups, with 26.5% for adults and 30.2% for 
immatures (Fig. 2A, Supplementary material Appendix 3 
Table C1). Their habitat preferences were similar, with depth 
selected for both groups as the most contributory covariate, 
according to the maps of covariate contributions to the lin-
ear predictor (Supplementary material Appendix 4 Fig. D1). 
Both groups exhibited a negative relationship between their 
abundance and depth, highlighting a preference for shallow 

Table 2. Number of segments with presence, total number of sighted individuals and mean group size (with associated SD) for adults, imma-
tures and mixed groups of gannets in winter and summer.

Winter Summer
Number of segments 

with presence
Number of 
individuals

Mean group 
size

Number of segments 
with presence

Number of 
individuals

Mean group 
size

Adults 1029 8859 8.6 (24.0) 771 2303 3.0 (5.1)
Immatures 67 143 2.1 (6.1) 451 923 2.0 (2.9)
Mixed groups 13 1209 93.0 (129.1) 57 713 12.5 (17.8)
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waters. Maximum velocity (7 d) was also selected for both 
groups, with an overall negative relationship and high posi-
tive contributions in southern BoB. Mean SSH (7 d, positive 
relationship) and SSTvar (28 d, overall negative relationship) 
were the other two selected covariates for adults. Mean SSH 
had important positive contributions in the eastern EC while 
SSTvar had positive contributions in the northern BoB, west-
ern EC and CS. For immature gannets, mean SST (28 d) and 
SSHSD (28 d) were the other two selected covariates, with 
overall low contributions and positive relationships to abun-
dance. Hence, adult and immature gannets both exhibited a 
preference for the continental shelf, in particular for dynamic 

areas influenced either by tidal forcing (eastern EC) or tidal 
and wind forcing (southern BoB).

In summer, the models explained 42.8% and 16.8% of 
the deviance for adults and immatures, respectively (Fig. 2B, 
Supplementary material Appendix 3 Table C1). As for win-
ter, the two groups shared three selected covariates, distance 
to the closest colony, SSTgrad (28 days) and SSTvar (7 d), 
and had a different fourth covariate (mean SST (7 d) for 
adults, mean SSH (28 d) for immatures). Their relationship 
to the most contributory covariate (Supplementary mate-
rial Appendix 4 Fig. D2), distance to the closest colony, was 
opposite: for adult gannets, the abundance decreased with 

Figure 2. GAM term plots of habitat models selected in winter (A) and summer (B) for adult and immature gannets. Model deviances were 
26.5% and 30.2% for adult and immature gannets in winter (respectively), and 42.8% and 16.8% for adult and immature gannets in sum-
mer (respectively). The two vertical black lines indicate the 5% and 95% quantiles interval. Interpretation of relationships outside this range 
should be avoided, since smooth functions might be not reliable due to sparse data.
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distance to colonies, with the abundance approaching zero 
farther than about 300 km from colonies; while immature 
abundances were positively related to distance to the closest 
colony, when comprised between about 150 and 450 km. The 
relationship to SSTgrad was similar for adults and immatures, 
with an overall positive relationship highlighting a preference 
for frontal areas. This covariate had important contributions 
for both groups (Supplementary material Appendix 4 Fig. 
D2), with positive contributions mainly along the coasts and 
the BoB slope. For both groups, SSTvar (7 d) had the lowest 
contributions. This covariate presented localized important 
contributions, in southern Cornwall and off Loire estuary, 
with an overall positive relationship for adults, while for 
immatures, the covariate had a complex relationship with 
a slight mode and overall low contributions. The fourth 
covariate for the adult model was the mean SST (7 d). It 
presented high contributions in the north of the area, and the 
relationship was unimodal with a maximum around 14.5°C, 

indicating an avoidance of southern BoB (probably due to 
their link to the colony). For immatures, the fourth covariate 
was the mean SSH (28 d), presenting high positive contribu-
tions throughout the BoB and the western EC, but negative 
contributions in the eastern EC, with a slight mode around 
−0.5 m. This relationship denoted the absence of immatures 
in the eastern EC, inaccessible due to the presence of breed-
ing adults in the western EC. Hence, adults preferred areas 
close to their colonies, with colder SST, while immatures 
remained farther from colonies and avoided eastern EC, but 
both groups showed a marked preference for frontal areas.

Predicted distributions

Given they had similar most contributory covariates, the 
predicted distributions of adult and immature gannets in 
winter were similar, despite the tenfold higher densities of 
adults (Fig. 3A–B; Supplementary material Appendix 5). 

Figure 3. Habitat-based predictions of densities (individuals km–2) for adult (A) and immature (B) northern gannets and overlap between 
the two groups’ distributions (C) in winter and summer. Black dots are the colony locations. Thin dotted lines materialized the survey area 
(Fig. 1).
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Both groups presented higher densities in the southern BoB 
shelf, all the way to Galicia, and in the eastern EC, although 
this hotspot was less pronounced for immatures. Adults also 
showed fairly high densities off Ireland, unlike immatures. 
Both gannet groups were absent from beyond the conti-
nental shelf edge. As the distributions of both groups were 
similar, the overlap was of 51.1% across the whole prediction 
area, and 69.8% across the area covered by the aerial surveys 
(Fig. 3C).

In summer, adults were also predicted in higher densities 
than immatures (Fig. 3A–B), but their distributions were 
antagonistic, due to the avoidance of colonies by imma-
ture birds. While adults concentrated within 200 km from 
colonies, immatures avoided this area (as shown in Fig. 3) 
and exploited areas with lower cumulated density within 
the selected habitats (Supplementary material Appendix 5 
Fig. E1). Both groups targeted persistent thermal gradient 
despite this spatial segregation, leading to higher densities 
of immatures along the BoB coast and slope. Given the 
segregation in immature and adult distributions, their over-
lap was only of 8.3% across the prediction area, and 9.7% 
across the survey area (Fig. 3C). In both seasons, the highest 
CVs around predictions occurred were the models predicted 
the lowest densities (Supplementary material Appendix 6 
Fig. F1).

Discussion

Immature seabirds are thought to represent more than 50% 
of the global seabird population (Klomp and Furness 1992). 
However, the ecology of this youngest fraction and its strategy 
to face competition and to survive remains poorly under-
stood despite the critical role of recruitment and dispersal in 
the viability of seabird populations. In this study, we investi-
gated and compared habitat preferences and predicted at-sea 
distributions of immature and adult northern gannets dur-
ing two contrasting seasons across the English Channel (EC), 
the Bay of Biscay (BoB) and the Celtic Sea (CS). Our results 
validated our initial hypothesis, demonstrating that adults 
and immatures display similar habitat preferences in both 
seasons, as adults and immatures rely on the same oceano-
graphic processes in each season (the same variables were 
selected for adults and immatures, with similar relationships), 
i.e. frontal systems in summer and dynamic shelf waters in 
winter. Our results also showed a season dependent spatial 
segregation between the two age groups, most likely due to an 
avoidance of adult central-place foragers by free-ranging less 
experienced birds during the breeding season. However, both 
age groups exhibited similar distributions during the non-
breeding season (winter) likely due to the decrease of intra-
specific competition, as adults are no longer constrained by 
central place foraging.

During winter 2011/2012, densities of both adults and 
immatures were predicted to be higher across the continental 
shelves of the EC, the CS and the BoB. Within this range, 

they were concentrated in two main areas: the southern BoB 
shelf characterized by low tidal currents and warmer sea 
surface temperatures and the eastern EC combining shal-
low waters and positive sea surface height. The distribution 
of both groups was similar and overlapped widely thanks to 
their similar habitat preferences, although higher densities 
of adults were predicted in the CS. Hence, neither spatial 
nor habitat segregation seemed to occur between the two 
age groups during the non-breeding period, despite the 
fact that they occurred in high densities in the study area 
(Supplementary material Appendix 6 Fig. E1). These results 
were consistent with recent telemetry data obtained from four 
fledgling and 24 adult gannets from the largest French colony 
in the EC (Rouzic), which showed that birds were follow-
ing the same southward migration route to western Africa, 
thereby exhibiting the same distribution (Grémillet  et  al. 
2015). After breeding, gannets from the different colonies of 
northern Europe are known to migrate along a flyway run-
ning along the coasts of western Europe and Africa (Nelson 
2002, Kubetzki  et  al. 2009, Fort  et  al. 2012, Garthe  et  al. 
2016). Less experienced immatures, especially juveniles in 
their first months after fledging, probably benefit from social 
learning or local enhancement by following adults during the 
post-breeding migration (Buckley 1996, Davoren et al. 2003, 
Thiebault et al. 2014), since adults are able to anticipate or 
memorize favourable areas (Pettex et al. 2010) and may be 
more efficient at detecting prey patches. This might provide 
an advantage of survival for juvenile birds, as long as compe-
tition with adults remains sustainable. Indeed, the survival 
rate of adult gannets in the UK and Ireland was estimated to 
exceed 90% between 1959 and 2002, while it only reached 
42% for first-year gannets (Wanless et al. 2006). Starvation 
in newly fledged juveniles is a major cause of death, as they 
may have poorer performance than adults when foraging 
under harsh winter conditions (Nelson 2002). Immatures 
that survived their first year and increased their fishing skills 
and diving capabilities with age (Greig et al. 1983, Marchetti 
and Price 1989), may also use aggregations of conspecifics as 
a proxy of feeding opportunities, as it was recently shown in 
congeneric Cape gannets M. capensis (Thiebault et al. 2014, 
Tremblay  et  al. 2014). In addition to the similar habitat 
preferences and distribution, the large-sized mixed groups 
observed in the southern BoB suggest that immatures and 
adults shared the same foraging areas during this season 
(Supplementary material Appendix 2 Fig. B1C).

During summer 2012, immatures and adults showed sim-
ilar preference for frontal areas (as shown by the positive rela-
tionship with SSTgrad), but there was a striking difference in 
their relationship to the closest colony. Immature birds clearly 
avoided areas within 150 km from breeding sites, where the 
densities of adults were the highest. The result of this dif-
ference in relationship to colony was a spatial segregation 
between adult and immature gannets. We hypothesized that 
the underlying driver of this spatial segregation was a strong 
intra-specific competition for food, dominated by experienced 
breeding adults constrained by increased energy requirements 
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associated to central-place foraging and chick-rearing (Gales 
and Green 1990, Enstipp  et  al. 2006, Green  et  al. 2009). 
Gannets breed in large colonies, hosting up to ten thousands 
nests, which can lead to severe prey depletion in their vicinity 
(Furness and Birkhead 1984). This zone of food depletion 
surrounding large seabird colonies, where predatory pressure 
on prey stock is strong, is known as Ashmole’s halo (Birt et al. 
1987). Ashmole hypothesized that the competition would 
increase gradually with the seabird population size, so that 
it could eventually impact the reproductive success and limit 
the population growth (Ashmole 1963, 1971, Gaston et al. 
2007). As a result of Ashmole’s halo, breeding birds are con-
strained to increase their foraging trips to cope with com-
petition, with foraging distance proportional to the colony 
size (Lewis  et  al. 2001). Such a density-dependent compe-
tition also cause segregation between the foraging ranges of 
neighbouring colonies, where birds from smaller colonies are 
constrained to forage closer (Wakefield  et  al. 2013). Even 
though the presence of conspecifics helps gannets to identify 
foraging opportunities (Thiebault et al. 2014), kleptoparasit-
ism and collisions possibly leading fatal injuries can occur 
(Machovsky Capuska  et  al. 2011). In such a competitive 
context, the foraging success of less experienced immatures, 
probably lower than the foraging success of adults, as recently 
shown in shearwaters (Fayet  et  al. 2015), could be further 
reduced by the higher predatory skills of adults. Therefore, 
immature individuals – not constrained by central-place 
foraging – would benefit from foraging beyond the forag-
ing range of breeding adults that is mainly restricted to the 
vicinity of colonies.

Competition between immatures and adults is a likely 
explanation for the non-overlapping distributions during the 
breeding season. Yet, we cannot exclude that the best foraging 
conditions for gannet occurred along the Atlantic coast of 
France and over the shelf-break to the west, which the imma-
tures can exploit but the adults cannot due to their constraint 
to stay close to the colonies. However, we are confident in 
the intra-specific competition being the explanation for the 
observed spatial segregation in summer. Indeed, predicting 
potential distributions for adult and immature gannets in the 
absence of colony constraint (i.e. based on our selected best 
models but excluding their relationship to colonies) showed 
that both groups would have a similar distribution, with 
on overlap reaching up to 89.6% (Supplementary material 
Appendix 7).

In winter, gannets were present in higher densities than 
in summer, yet no spatial segregation was observed between 
the two age classes, suggesting the absence of intra-specific 
competition between adults and immatures in winter. These 
seasonal differences suggest that competition is not driven by 
density-dependent processes only, but could be explained by 
other intrinsic factors such as individual energetics. Seabird 
energetic requirements are likely to be lower during winter-
ing period than during the chick rearing despite less favour-
able climatic conditions during winter (Gales and Green 
1990, Green  et  al. 2009, Garthe  et  al. 2012). In addition, 

higher prey availability during winter could allow individuals 
to sustain their lower energetic needs despite higher densities.

In our study, we also observed a slight overlap between 
adult and immature distributions during the breeding sea-
son (8.3%), with immature densities increasing slowly with 
distance to the colony as adult densities decreased. During 
our SAMM surveys, birds identified as immature gannets 
displayed a conspicuous plumage from the dark post-juvenile 
(first year) to the black-spotted plumage of third-year gan-
nets. However, we could not discriminate between bird ages 
during this immature phase (< 3 yr-old). As Votier  et  al. 
(2011) showed that immatures that aggregate in club-sites 
forage further than breeders but still return regularly to the 
colony, we speculate that this buffer zone, where adult and 
immature distributions overlap, reflects the behaviour of 
oldest immatures starting to act as central-place foragers. 
This gradual overlap might correspond to a transition zone 
between central-place foragers (breeders or > 3 yr-old imma-
tures) and free ranging individuals (< 3 yr-old immatures).

Our results suggest a continuum in the adaptive strate-
gies of immature gannets to cope with intra-specific compe-
tition along the maturation process. Youngest birds would 
cope with this competition by avoiding areas exploited by 
central-place foragers (our results). As they get mature, birds 
would progressively join ‘clubs’ in colonies and find alternate 
adaptive strategies to limit the competition with breeders as 
long as they are not fully constrained by central-place forag-
ing (Votier  et  al. 2011). For example, Votier  et  al. (2011) 
showed that immature gannets not only foraged farther from 
colonies than adult breeders, but also foraged on different 
prey, as suggested by an isotopic niche segregation. Once 
recruited within adult breeders (> 4–5 yr-old), gannets have 
no other strategy than to fully face intra-specific competi-
tion resulting from central-place foraging (Lewis et al. 2001, 
Wakefield  et  al. 2013). Thus, the period of immaturity in 
gannets may allow birds to progressively integrate the con-
straints of central-place foraging, while the acquisition of 
foraging skills, especially the technique of plunge diving, 
would be a constraint for survival only during the first month 
after fledging (Riotte-Lambert and Weimerskirch 2013, 
Orgeret et al. 2016).

To conclude, this study provides, to our knowledge, 
the first evidence of age-related intra-specific competition 
between the youngest stage of immature and breeding gan-
nets. This competition, driven by foraging experience and the 
constraints of breeding (central-place foraging and increased 
energetic needs), leads to a strong spatial segregation at sea 
in summer.
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